Both authors, well known to the international community as distinguished rheologists took the change and summarized their lifelong experience in rheology to give an historic overview on rheology from its early beginning to the mid nineties. The book itself is divided into several chapter covering early rheology, the years before 1945, rheology's adolescence after the Second World War, the race for Constitutive Equations, Continuum Theory of Microstructure, advanced rheological techniques, rheological phenomena and finally computational rheology. Therefore, the book is not only a historical textbook covering 250 years of science but also provides a short introduction into the different areas in rheology. Each chapter gives first an introduction to the area, is then setting up the network among the active rheologists and discussing the problems under a historic, sometimes personal, perspective. In addition, by numerous excursions the personality of rheologists, only known to the most of us by their papers, becomes livelier. The close personal contact that the authors maintain to most of the major player in rheology gives the reader the extraordinary change to learn more about the famous names. Reading the book carefully, also with one or two standard textbooks on the bedside table one can understand why rheology is presenting itself in the way we see and discuss it nowadays. The book helps to oversee the increasingly wide area of rheology and is interconnecting the different areas and their interaction. Within this framework, the book helps especially younger rheologists to find their position and see their area of interest in a wider scope. Of course, one will find some subjects that are not as widely discussed as one might anticipated but this only reflects the fact that rheology became a wide research area during the last 40 years. 
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Viscosity measurement during the cooking of eggs
This egg-cooking unit consists of an conventional electrical heater with a water-filled heating compartment. Inside the heating compartment the raw eggs are placed on a holding plate fixed to a small motor unit. Moving the plate with a fixed frequency results in a corresponding response of said eggs. During heating the egg contents solidify slowly, thereby changing inertia and response characteristics. When a predetermined inertia level is reached, the heating is stopped, an acoustical signal is emitted. The ripening/cooking state of said eggs is not influenced by their size.
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Measuring the setting behaviour of fluid building material
A ring or an U-form fork characterized by a) its outer dimensions and b) the diameter of the forkor ring-forming material is pressed on a smooth surface covered by freshly applied semifluid sealing material. The surface of said test area is equallized by removing surplus material with a knife thereby creating a test piece covered by a well-defined surface layer. The hardening of this layer corresponds to the setting behaviour of material fixed inside unreachable cavities. This setting behaviour can be controlled by the new procedure without actually destroying a seal mounted within a construction.
